TRANSFORMATION & IMPACT
U N IT E D WAY O F F O R S Y T H C O U NT Y
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UNITED WAY OF FORSYTH COUNTY
CREATES REAL RESULTS AND LASTING CHANGE
IN OUR COMMUNITY.

40+

local partner
agencies supported

60+

programs funded

140,000+

people served in our community

13,056
volunteers

$11,194,573

14,904

donors

raised

OUR VISION
A WORLD-CLASS COMMUNITY WHERE NO ONE LIVES IN POVERTY AND EVERYONE HOLDS
THE POWER TO ACCESS THE OPPORTUNITIES AND RESOURCES NEEDED TO THRIVE.
WE WIN WHEN WE LIVE UNITED.

OUR MISSION
UNITED WAY OF FORSYTH COUNTY BRINGS THE COMMUNITY AND ITS RESOURCES
TOGETHER TO SOLVE PROBLEMS THAT NO ONE ORGANIZATION CAN ADDRESS ALONE.

* This data reflects the reporting period of July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020.
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LEADERSHIP CORNER
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A LETTER FROM
OUR LEADERS
hen we try to describe this past year,

seem to reflect the incredible amount of work

the only word that comes to mind is

that was required to accomplish them. United

indescribable. Our lives have changed,

Way has traditionally been able to quantify the

and our entire community has been

impact. This year is different. As we began

altered in ways we could have never

to wrap up the first quarter of the year with

imagined. We’ve seen how deep the

aspirations and goals driven in the context of

philanthropic spirit runs throughout our

the world we knew, the world shifted.

community through the generosity of the

Everyone had to pivot to a virtual world. Our

donors that gave to the COVID-19 Response

funded programs had to figure out how they

Fund. We’ve seen our local officials and

would achieve their outcomes with an entirely

leaders lead the way on a national stage for

new program delivery model. Our own staff

how to bring transformational change to a
community. We’ve been part of conversations
and trainings to help us understand the racial
disparities that exist in our community. We’ve

had to navigate the complexities of a remote
work environment in a field that is based on
relationships and interpersonal connections.

seen a commitment from the nonprofit sector

As we reflect on these things, we still get

to provide services to their clients regardless

anxious thinking about “how are we going to

of the circumstances. We’ve witnessed our

do that?” And then we realize, WE DID IT.

entire education system transition to a virtual
environment overnight.

As we look forward to 2021, we must rise to
the challenges left behind by the pandemic.

We’ve watched as our community members,

We must go forward together with an

friends, families, and loved ones have grappled

unwavering faith, an enormous courage to

with the realities they face from the pandemic

make an even better community. A community

and social unrest. 2020 has been one of

that is equitable, prosperous, joyful and a

the most challenging years of our lifetime

more powerful influence for good. United Way

and how we respond and recover from the

cannot carry out this resolution alone, we need

devastating effects of the COVID-19 pandemic

you. We must LIVE UNITED.

and the social unrest around inequality in
our communities will define who we are for
generations to come. And although 2020
is coming to an end, we know there will be
lasting impacts.
In reflecting on what we have accomplished
within the past year, our outcomes do not

CHIEF CATRINA THOMPSON
Chief of Police
Winston-Salem, NC
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CINDY GORDINEER
President & CEO
United Way of Forsyth County

OUR RESPONSE TO

THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
United Way Forsyth County, The Winston Salem Foundation,
the City of Winston-Salem, and Forsyth County established a
COVID-19 Response Fund for Forsyth County in March 2020.
The fund was established to support local community members
impacted by the novel coronavirus.
Flexible resources were provided for immediate, emerging, and
long-term needs to organizations working with communities
who were disproportionately impacted by coronavirus and the
economic consequences of the outbreak. The fund was designed
to complement the work of government and public health officials
to address all aspects of the outbreak in Forsyth County.

Initial funding benefitted disproportionately impacted individuals
and families including:
· Residents without health insurance and/or access to
paid sick leave.
· Individuals experiencing homelessness
· Healthcare workers
· Hospitality and service industry workers
· Unauthorized immigrant populations
· Communities of color, and in particular, residents with limited
English language proficiency.
The Fund raised $4,420,617 from corporations, groups,
individuals, and local government, and made 112 grants totaling
the same amount to local nonprofits and charitable organizations.
Grants were made in three phases by evaluating the funds
available, community needs, and government response.

$4,420,617 RAISED 112 GRANTS AWARDED
On behalf of the staff and boards of the United Way of Forsyth County and The
Winston-Salem Foundation, we thank the community for its generosity, local
nonprofits for their extraordinary work in helping those most vulnerable, and the
grants committee for its dedicated leadership. COVID-19 will continue to impact
our community in the coming year, and through our organizations’ grantmaking
and community investments, we will continue helping our most impacted
residents as they navigate these challenging times.
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ANSWERING THE CALL
FOR HELP

A statewide referral system paid for in Forsyth County by United
Way, 2-1-1 is a free, 24-hour service for those in need. Preventing
evictions and utility disconnections to promote housing stability
during the pandemic is the cornerstone of the program. As needs
increased during the pandemic for basic services such as shelter,
heat, energy assistance, and food, United Way of Forsyth County
was able to refer residents so they could access information
through this confidential service.
The 2-1-1 service refers callers to organizations in our
community best equipped to address their specific health
and human services needs, including resources for parenting,
healthcare, substance abuse, as well as specific resources for
older adults and for persons with disabilities. Our partnership
with 2-1-1 also yielded real-time data on the trending needs in our
community and in North Carolina.

TOP HOUSING & SHELTER REQUESTS
Housing & Shelter 29.7%
Healthcare 13.6%
Food 13.2%
Utilities 9.5%
Other 9.2%
Employment & Income 6.8%
Government & Legal 5.2%
Disaster 4.3%
Mental Health & Addictions 3.6%
Clothing & Household 2.6%
Transportation Assistance 1.5%
Child Care & Parenting <1%
Education <1%
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PLACE MATTERS

INTERCONNECTED SOLUTIONS
Doing WITH rather than FOR
Through our partnership with Neighbors for Better
Neighborhoods (NBN), a local grassroots community
organizing agency, we engaged residents to make sure our
investments align with the needs of those who live and
experience their neighborhoods and those severe realities every
day and we’re seeing results. Last year, United Way’s Place
Matters strategy invested in 21 programs and in just its second
year of funding, these programs provided over 12,000 services to
residents. With only 5,500 resident in the footprint, it tells us that
the programs we’re investing in have value to the people who live
in these neighborhoods.
Knowing how critical education is to success, last year 72%
of students receiving support from our Place Matters’
educational programs improved their academic performance or
learned new skills.

The opportunity for a good life begins
in our families, schools, and jobs.
And it begins in our neighborhoods.
To help ensure sustainable change, United Way supports
Place Matters—an innovative, asset-based strategy to
focus investments on interconnected solutions within 13
neighborhoods within Winston-Salem. Now in its sixth year, Place
Matters continues to be a resident-led, asset-based strategy
formed from acknowledging that many of the tough challenges
being faced by residents in our community are more prevalent in
some neighborhoods than others.
In Place Matters, we created an Impact Council for the
13 neighborhoods made up solely of residents. This group
continues to make decisions about what programs and services
will best address the challenges, as well as assess progress.
This approach ensures that Place Matters is sustainable.
In 2020, we saw Place Matters serve as our road map for
how we may continue to focus on equity and the critical
importance of this work. We can see that our entire
community is better off when all its neighborhoods are
healthy and thriving and that we achieve better, sustainable
results when we build upon the gifts, skills, and talents of
the residents.
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Owning your own home is one of those hallmark moments
many of us strive for in life. Since we began funding, 10 new
homes have been built in the Bowen Park neighborhood because
of LER Building Blocks, a partnership between Liberty East
Redevelopment and Habitat for Humanity.
United Way of Forsyth County is committed to continuing,
sustaining, and expanding its impact in the Place Matters
footprint and beyond.

FIGHTING FOR EVERY

PERSON IN OUR COMMUNITY
We’re proud to serve in this vital role and partner in this initiative.
We’re embracing a common vision. We’re sharing our unique
perspectives and strengths. We’re spreading practices that work
best and co-creating innovative solutions to address needs. We’re
working to make life success a reality for every child in Forsyth
County. That’s The Forsyth Promise.

Partnership For Prosperity

In collaboration with our partners and neighbors, we identify
our community’s most pressing needs. We seek to address the
root causes of those problems through strategic investments
and partnerships that achieve measurable, lasting results. We
believe the innovative way we’re rallying our partners across
government, business, philanthropy, faith communities, nonprofits and the private sector will achieve lasting social change
in our key initiatives. It’s not enough to simply work together
to tackle complex social issues. Each participant must focus
intently on our common goals, aligning all our time, dollar, and
staff resources, and holding each other accountable so we
can make the greatest difference possible. This “collective”
approach has shown to improve results and we are applying
these concepts in the areas of education, homelessness, and
other critical issues to ensure our community achieves greater
and greater success.

The Forsyth Promise
United Way serves as the backbone organization to The Forsyth
Promise—our community’s partnership initiative that works
across sectors to identify, develop and align community resources
to help ensure every child receives a high-quality education
that allows them to live up to their fullest potential and thrive
throughout life. Together, we work to create equitable learning
environments that meet the needs of every child, cradle to career.
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The Partnership for Prosperity grew out of a group convened
by Mayor Allen Joines: the Winston-Salem Poverty Thought
Force. In February 2017, the Thought Force issued a report
that included 56 recommendations to alleviate poverty. Among
those recommendations was one that led to The Partnership
for Prosperity being created as an entity to coordinate the fight
against poverty, raise public awareness, and advocate for policy
changes on a local and state level. The Partnership for Prosperity
will work to ensure people living in low-resource neighborhoods
are aware of the local organizations that can help them break
down barriers and ensure they have access to the resources
available to them.
The Partnership for Prosperity reports to an Advisory Board
made up of members from the Winston-Salem Poverty Thought
Force. The Partnership includes the Executive Director and the
Community Engagement Associate and will grow in the months
ahead to include those living in low-resource neighborhoods as
well as organizations with which the partnership can align.
Our work is supported by grants from United Way of Forsyth
County, BB&T, the City of Winston-Salem, the Kate B. Reynolds
Charitable Trust, the Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation, Wake Forest
University and Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina.

Housing Matters
The United Way’s Housing Matter’s initiative provides support
to the Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Continuum of Care (CoC)
in implementing its vision to, “end chronic homelessness and
improve the system of care for all people experiencing a housing
crisis.” As a part of this work, the Housing Matters team leads
the implementation of the CoC’s Community Intake Center,
which is a process by which people experiencing homelessness
are matched to housing programs based on their needs and
vulnerability.

19/20

FINANCIALS

Other Grants and Gifts: 28%

Designations - UW Agencies: 2%

2020
Consolidated
Revenue

2020
ANNUAL CAMPAIGN
DESIGNATIONS - UW AGENCIES
OTHER GRANTS AND GIFTS
TOTAL CONSOLIDATED REVENUE

$7,275,543
$116,731
$2,883,745
$10,276,019

Current Campaign: 71%

2019
71%
1%
28%
100%

$9,060,354
$195,883
$2,338,430
$11,594,667

78%
1%
20%
100%

Program Expenses: 79%
General and Administration: 13%
Fundraising: 8%

2020
Consolidated
Expenses

2019

2020
PROGRAM EXPENSES
GENERAL AND ADMNISTRATIVE
FUNDRAISING
TOTAL CONSOLIDATED EXPENSES

$9,418,129
$1,526,966
$978,412
$11,923,507

79%
13%
8%
100%

$10,678,037
$1,539,654
$1,053,596
$13,271,287

FOR MORE INFORMATION: FORSYTHUNITEDWAY.ORG/WHO-WE-ARE/FINANCIALS-POLICIES/
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80%
12%
8%
100%

OUR LEADERSHIP
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CATRINA THOMPSON

MARY DAME, LRT/CTRS

ROBERT QUICK

Board Chair

Agency Executive Association Chair

Chief of Police, Winston-Salem
Police Department

Program Director, Amos Cottage
Therapeutic Day Program
Wake Forest Baptist Health

Vice President, Regional Executive
Alex Brown

JOHN FOX
Immediate Past Chair

BARBARA DUCK

ELWOOD L. ROBINSON, PH.D.
Chancellor Winston-Salem
State University

President, TeamLogic IT Winston-Salem

Chair, Women’s Leadership Council

EVAN RALEIGH

DAVID P. BARKSDALE

Partner, Kilpatrick Townsend

Chief Executive Officer,
Piedmont Federal Savings Bank

JANET N. SPRIGGS, ED. D.

Secretary
Assistant City Manager City of
Winston-Salem

ANDY BROWN

JEFFREY SKINNER

President Forsyth Technical
Community College

CINDY GORDINEER

President, Twin City Warehouses

President & Assistant Secretary

JOHN V. ELLIOTT

Partner, Front Street Capital

President & CEO United Way of
Forsyth County

Senior Vice President /Fiduciary
Management Services Director Wells Fargo
Wealth Management

CLAIRE TUTTLE

Treasurer

CHRIS FOX

BRENT WADDELL

Vice President of Finance Novant Health
Medical Center

Vice President of Corporate Social
Responsibility, Hanesbrands, Inc.

Senior Vice President & Market President,
Truist

MARTHA CLAYTON LOGEMANN

DR. ANGELA HAIRSTON

BETTY LOU VONTSOLOS

Chair, Community Impact

Superintendent, Winston-Salem Forsyth
County Schools

Vice President for Client Services
Inmar, Inc.

TRISHA COLEMAN

CPA, Logemann & Co., P.A.
JENNIFER GRANT-HEATON
Member At-Large
Vice President/Fair Lending Compliance
Truist
KIM MANN

MARTIN L. HOLTON III
Community Volunteer
VICTOR ISLER, MSW, LCSW
Director, Forsyth County Department of
Social Services

Member At-Large

ROGAN KERSH

Managing Partner, Winston-Salem office
Womble Bond Dickinson (US) LLP

Provost, Wake Forest University

KELLY SUTTON
Chair, Young Leaders United
Marketing Assistant, Hanesbrands, Inc.
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BOBBY F. KIMBROUGH, JR.
Sheriff, Forsyth County Sheriff’s Office
SALLYE A. LINER
Chair, United Way Foundation

COLEMAN TEAM

Co-Chair, Place Matters

United Way of Forsyth County
301 N. Main Street, Suite 1700
Winston-Salem, NC 27101
336.723.3601
www.ForsythUnitedWay.org

CHANGE DOESN’T HAPPEN ALONE.
Help us to get the word out.

L!

GE

CIA
T SO

Please share how YOU plan to join the fight
and transform your community with United
Way of Forsyth County. Be sure to include
#LiveUnited

facebook.com/uwforsyth
instagram.com/uwforsyth
twitter.com/uwforsyth
youtube.com/unitedwayofanytown

